
Dr. Goudy Answers Questions About 

Madison’s May Ballot Issues 
What is Issue 3? 

Issue 3: Renewal of the joint financing district  

This issue is Madison’s opportunity to share in the Perry Power Plant  
revenue. For every $1.00 in taxes we raise, we get $1.71 back. This  
critical issue means 1.7 million dollars per year in operating funds for 
Madison Schools with No Tax Increase. 
 

    State Contribution 

    2007- 60% 

    2010- 49% 

    Future-  ? 

For more info, or to see site layout plans and models visit  

www.madisonschools.net  

or find us on Facebook: Madison BondIssue 

 OUR future.   

    YOUR decision.  
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What is the plan and why? 
 Our Facilities Committee, made up of Madison residents, 
developed the plan. Our community asked for a plan that 

keeps our     neighborhood elementary 
schools.  We also understand the tough economic 

times, so we have chosen the take advantage of the new 
state rules that allow what is called “segmenting”. We 
don’t have to address all of our buildings, we can now split 
the project. This allows us to keep the immediate expense 
to the tax payers as low as possible. 

The focus is on our   immediate need,   which is 

the crowding  in the Madison Middle School. The plan in-
cludes building a new Middle School west of the High 
School football stadium for grades 6-8.  
 
To take advantage of the state’s 49%, the cost of our first 

segment must be at least $15,526,877.  The cost of build-
ing a new middle school is less than the minimum re-
quired.  Therefore, we consider our next greatest need- 
our elementary schools.  
Of our three elementary buildings, Homer Nash Kimball is 
in the poorest condition.  Therefore, the facilities commit-
tee  has proposed a new elementary building at the Memo-
rial Complex site to house ½ of Madison’s K-5 students. 
Our current middle school (MMS) will be converted to an 
upgraded second elementary building with enhancements 
to technology, security, and aesthetics.   

The current middle school will make a very nice 
elementary, with a full size gym, cafeteria, large 
library and music rooms. Additionally, a science 
wing was just built in 1995. 
The OSFC assures us that if  the vote passes, the 

millage needed for the entire project will be ear-

marked for us. What does that mean?  The second 

phase of the project is something we can evaluate 

together, as a community, when the time arises. It 

is not mandatory.  

Why are we doing this now?  
The State of Ohio used $200,000,000.00 of the Ohio 

School Facilities Commission (OSFC) funds to balance 

the state’s 2009 budget.  We feel, realistically, this is 

most likely our  last chance to take 

advantage of the state’s offer to 

pay 49%. 

How much will our new schools cost us?  

 $9.63/mo. for every $100,000 in property 

value- less if you qualify for the Homestead Exemp-

tion.  This includes required millage for mainte-

nance.  We really do understand the tough economic 

times. People are struggling right now.  We have 

been as creative as possible in finding ways  keep 

our tax payers in mind.  We have been able to in-

clude a       delay in tax collection     

until 2013. Passing Issue 4 will also save us 

from making costly repairs to our current buildings.   

One way or another, addressing our buildings is 

going to be expensive.  Taking advantage of the 

state’s offer to pay 49% will help  reduce that bur-

den on our community. 

If anyone has questions, 
please call my office  440-428
-2166.  I am happy to talk to 
you about issues  3 & 4.   
 
Dr. Roger Goudy 
Superintendant 
Madison Local Schools 


